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Parents and Students,
At Roseville High School, we want our students to be “well rounded.” What does it mean to be a well rounded
student? It means you are not one dimensional - you are multidimensional. It means you don’t just focus on
one thing. Instead, you get involved in a wide range of experiences. It means you participate in a variety of
opportunities and develop a diverse skill set.
Every student has artistic ability. What is yours? Is it music? Then join the band or take a guitar or piano
class. You will use that artistic expression part of your brain, and develop social skills, and have fun in the
process. Or try out for the play... Or learn to dance... These experiences help you cope with stress while
learning to choreograph movement in an interactive way. Or take a photography or art or ceramics class to
better understand the structure of design.
Every student has athletic ability too. Try out for a sport. If football, basketball, baseball or softball isn’t your
thing, then get involved in tennis, golf, cross country or track. There’s wrestling if you like one-on-one
competition. There’s soccer if you like team competition. If you like the water, then swim and play water polo.
Did you know you can participate in mountain biking, trap shooting or bowling at RHS? All of these extra
curricular activities help develop teamwork and sportsmanship and leadership.
You can develop a diverse range of academic experiences as a Tiger too. Take one of our Career Technical
Education Programs in Media, Culinary, Digital Photo, Computer Science, Bio-Medical or Engineering. You
may find your future career interest, or you may simply develop some skills for writing, hospitality, programing,
and building things! There’s an Advanced Placement class for everyone too. If you’re interested in history
and politics, then prepare for AP European History or US History or Government or Economics. If you like
science, then target AP Biology or Physics or Chemistry or Environmental Science. We have 20 AP courses
in Art, Math, English and World Languages.
We are really just scratching the surface. Develop leadership skills in Student Government. Learn to help
yourself and help others in Peer Helping. The list goes on and on. At RHS, our mission is “Working Together,
We Will Prepare Every Student For Post-secondary Education.” We see that as more than just the basic core
classes a student needs to graduate. A student can graduate from Roseville High School, with a well rounded
resume that includes: advanced experience in a Visual or Performing Art AND participation on an athletic
team AND Career Technical Education coursework AND one Advanced Placement class AND Leadership
skills…
And they can meet great people on the way and have fun doing it. That’s being a productive, positive,
involved and contributing member of the community.
That’s being well rounded…and that’s what we want for our students.
Dave Byrd
Principal, Roseville High School
“Working together, we will prepare every student for post-secondary education”
Follow Us On Twitter @RHSTigersinfo
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